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Carol Williams, Willie Craddick, and Heather
Benham at the 2017 Youth Celebration Day at
the West Broad Farmers Market and Garden.

As the pandemic (hopefully) winds
down, we are reflecting on how
the past year has highlighted the
need for so much of our work.
This newsletter focuses on how
our youth programs -- the Young
Urban Builders, Young Urban
Farmers and Young Conservation
Stewards -- offer opportunities to
young people in Athens to gain
work experience, earn wages, make
valuable connections and become
leaders in their communities.
Over the past eight months, Athens
has seen a dramatic rise in youth
violence. The disproportionate
impact on black and brown boys
is staggering and the youth who
have been through our programs
do not remain untouched. One
outstanding alum of our youth

programs, Willie Craddick, Jr. was a
junior at Georgia State University
and serving as an Athens Land
Trust board member when he was
murdered in January of this year.
As a young man, he served as an
ALT camp counselor and youth
program mentor. As a Young Urban
Farmer, Willie was introduced to an
indie publisher who helped him
publish two books -- They Counted
Us Out and The Life of a Boy With
Big Dreams -- about his life and the
lessons he was eager to share with
other youth.
Willie was a natural entrepreneur.
He started his first business -selling tie-dyed t-shirts, and later
kicked off his own clothing line
-- while enrolled in ALT programs.
After graduating from Cedar Shoals
High School, Willie was studying
business management at Georgia
State. He had the drive and ambition
to shape his early achievements
into something remarkable.
Willie may have grown up in our
programs, but through his hard
work, big thinking and big living,
he helped us and other young
people grow as much or more than
we helped him. Willie remains
an inspiration to us. This issue is
dedicated to his memory. ♦
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Athens Land Trust is a nonprofit, 501(c)(3) organization whose mission
is to improve quality of life for all and to strengthen the fabric of the
community through education and the stewardship of land for purposes
of affordable housing, conservation, agriculture, and economic
development. We respond to community-identified needs and build
individual and collective power among historically marginalized people.
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Impacts & Inspirations

Above: ALT's Heather Benham meets with area homeowners to complete
property tax appeals. Long term residents can face displacement pressures
from rapidly rising tax bills without realizing the associated benefits of higher
property values.
Below: Young Urban Farmer Re'al Pogue performs with his band, The
Golden Beets, at the West Broad Farmers Market Juneteenth Celebration
on June 19, 2021 at the Athens Housing Authority. In May, the Market
began hosting in-person special markets once per month. (See page 9 for
the market event calendar).

"...A chance to be in
the wilderness, and
help it thrive."
-- Genesis, age 15,
on being a Young
Conservation Steward

Cover: The "Rooting for Community" youth summer camp was held in June, providing scholarships to nine families
for children ages 6 - 12 to experience nature and farm life, practice communication, and celebrate community.
Here campers meet farmers participating in ALT's Farm Incubator Program at Williams Farm.
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The Interview
Mayor Kelly Girtz

Athens Land Trust

on ALT’s role in expanding affordable housing in Athens
Expanding affordable housing in
Athens has been an important
goal for Athens Land Trust since
it was founded in 1994. As a
local policymaker, Kelly Girtz has
long shared that goal. In 2007,
Girtz was elected to the AthensClarke County Commission. Today,
he’s Mayor. (He was elected in
2019.) During that time, he’s
both witnessed ALT’s work and
fostered partnerships between
ACC and ALT. We asked him to
reflect on ALT's efforts to expand
affordable housing over the years.
How did you first start to work
with ALT as an elected official?
Prior to my election to the ACC
Commission, I was familiar with
ALT’s land conservation work,
and had some friends and
neighbors who volunteered
with them. Early in my tenure, I
learned of the greater breadth
of ALT’s work in the affordable
housing space, which has been
a valuable addition to the
continuum of options that allow
Athens residents to build equity
and get out of the rental rat race.
ALT’s affordable housing
efforts are multifaceted: using
long-term leases to create
permanently affordable homes;
building new homes; and
providing below-rate rental
units. But there’s more ALT’s
been involved with, including
helping finance and implement
home repairs, financial
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place the legal code sections
and mechanisms that will allow
an appropriate scaling-up of
efforts. It is clear that simply
getting into affordable, quality
housing is a challenge in today’s
market (a nationwide challenge,
in fact), and we simultaneously
want to shift as many residents
as possible into homeownership,
which can only be imagined
if people at least have stable
housing prior.

"I have no doubt [ALT] will
continue to play a huge
role in Athens as a housing
provider...and connector to
so many other resources
for Athens residents."
counseling, enhancing fresh
food access, and advocating for
infrastructure improvements
to strengthen existing
neighborhoods. Do these
efforts help with affordability?
ALT has been helpful for myself
and Commissioners in several
experimental or “pilot” efforts
around inclusionary zoning, and
ALT Director Heather Benham
has been a great contributor
to the formal ACC Inclusionary
Zoning Working Group that is
now active to help us get into

Do you expect ALT to continue
to play a key role in ACC’s
affordable housing efforts?
What does the future of
affordable housing in Athens
look like?
Given the strength of ALT’s work, I
have no doubt they will continue
to play a huge role in Athens
as housing provider, housing
counseling agent, and connector
to so many other resources for
Athens residents. Inspired by
much of ALT’s programming,
I expect that a key element
of affordable housing will be
integrated housing, in which
affordable units are scattered
throughout the community,
rather than being isolated in
historically lower-income areas.
Housing in the coming years will
also come in a greater variety
of forms: some smaller units,
condominiums, townhomes,
multistory/multifamily units, as
well as single family lots. ♦
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Hey everybody, meet ALT's newest staff members!
Ashya Fambrough is a HUDcertified Housing Counselor, which
means she’s trained to provide
coaching and
facilitate
workshops
on the home
b u y i n g
process,
financial
literacy,
budgeting,
credit repair,
rental issues,
fair housing, and more. She also
helps connect home buyers with
purchasing programs. Ashya has
a bachelor’s degree in business
administration and accounting
from Georgia State University. She
has worked in management and
subsidized housing. “What excites
me about working at Athens
Land Trust is seeing the joy that
comes across a client’s face when
they realize that homeownership
can be in their future,” she says.
“Sometimes we just need to hear
that it can happen and then we
believe it for ourselves.”
Marquita

Richardson is the
Director of
A f f o rd a b l e
Housing.
Marquita
originally
joined
ALT
staff as the
A f f o rd a b l e
Housing
Program
Operations
Specialist. Now, she manages

the full range of ALT’s housing
programs.
Marquita
herself
became a homeowner through
ALT’s programs. She has worked
more than 11 years with the local
community, providing employment
and development services and
volunteering with local youth as
a mentor and coach. She holds
a bachelor's degree in business
administration specializing in
human resources and business
management. “I'm excited to be
assisting with tackling the issue of
affordable housing in the Athens
area,” Marquita says. “I hope to
expand my relationships with the
community and assist individuals
on achieving their dream of
homeownership. It is rewarding to
see others become homeowners
as well.”
Michael
Roberts
has come
home
to
the South
to serve as
Director of
Impact &
Strategic
Initiatives.
He will support ALT’s efforts
through fundraising, evaluation
and solidifying key partnerships.
He's been working on sustainable
development, social and economic
justice, and climate resilience
issues for a long time, including
building enterprise opportunities
for small and mid-scale farmers
and bringing resources to protect
the land and farms of marginalized

communities. Michael has a
master’s degree in environment
and sustainable development
from University College London
and a bachelor's degree from
the University of Richmond. "ALT
is one of the rare organizations
that is both deeply rooted in
community and capable of solving
larger-scale systemic issues,"
Michael says. "I hope I can help
ALT in telling a big-picture story
while bringing more resources to
the communities and people that
need them most."
Chadsity
Young is the
Director of
Operations,
managing
day-to-day
o p e ra t i o n s
w i t h
positivity
and a real
passion for
her community. Born and raised in
Athens, Chadsity has been active
with ALT for two decades. She
recently graduated from Kennesaw
State University with a bachelor's
degree in integrated studies with
a specialized track in leadership.
She has more than 17 years of
experience in local government,
managing federal funds, tracking
performance, and building strong
partnerships with local nonprofits.
"I am excited to be working with
an organization that is committed
to seeing that everyone has an
equal opportunity to thrive in this
great community," she says. ♦
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Feature Story

Athens Land Trust

Youth Development is Community Development
How Athens Land Trust's youth programs take a holistic approach
Athens Land Trust’s three programs
for youth — Young Urban Farmers,
Young Urban Builders and Young
Conservation Stewards — pay
young people wages, provide
training, personal development,
and work experience. These
are classic goals for youth
development programs. But ALT’s
programs add another dimension.
They help empower young people
who have historically had little
say in their own futures to take
on leadership roles to shape
solutions for themselves, for
their neighborhoods and their
communities. That’s how and
why youth development becomes
community development.

The popular education model
ALT's youth programs are housed
under the organization’s Education
& Empowerment department.
That department draws on the
tradition of “popular education”, a
model whereby teachers take into
account the lived experiences of
their students (whether young or
old), and students are encouraged
to become active, engaged leaders
in shaping solutions to problems
they themselves identify.
Food insecurity, environmental
justice, housing and energy cost
burdens and unemployment
are interconnected. Historically
excluded and underrepresented
people,
including
youth,

understand this, and that's why
ALT began in 2013 its first workbased education program to
engage underserved youth in
making systems change, starting
with the food system.
Young Urban Farmers
The Young Urban Farmer program
(YUF)
teaches
sustainable
agriculture,
entrepreneurship
and other skills through a social
justice lens. Growing food teaches
problem-solving,
enhances
observation skills, and connects
young people to the land with
a greater appreciation for its
connective power. They learn
not only about issues such “food
deserts” but also about the
systems that create these issues.
Many students return year after
year, becoming leaders and
mentors to new participants. They
also work as counselors at ALT’s
summer farm camp. ALT adds
external leadership development
opportunities to the mix. For
example, youth have attended the
Black Farmers and Urban Growers
(BUGS) Conference, where they
connected with Black farmers and
shared their experiences about
farming and improving local food
systems.
Former YUF have gone on to study
agricultural sciences in college,
become full-time farmers, and
—in the case of Willie Craddick—
join ALT's board of directors.
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Young Urban Builders
The Young Urban Builders (YUB)
program started in 2018 to
address youth unemployment
and perform owner-occupied
rehabilitation in the West Broad
neighborhood, where the YUF
help operate the West Broad
Community Garden and Farmers
Market, and where many long
term homeowners saw ALT’s
work to build new permanently
affordable homes and asked for
related help with their existing,
aging homes.
The YUB program provides job
training and experience on
community projects. Among other
things, YUB participants work
with licensed contractors to learn
workplace safety, proper use of
tools, how to read blueprints and
use applied mathematics. YUB
students are involved at all stages
in the rehabilitation process.
With more than 60 homeowners
registered
for
repair
and
rehabilitation
services,
ALT
has kept the YUB program
going during the pandemic by
prioritizing outdoor work. This
included training by working
with Burney Harris-Lyons Middle
School to construct picnic tables
for outdoor classrooms.
As they transfer these skills to
residential projects, YUB continue
to get specialized lessons with
other professionals -- shadowing
an electrician during the rewiring
of a home for example. Onthe-job training includes OSHA
certification, and off the job
site, students get guidance on
graduating to trade school,

Previous Page: Young Urban Builders complete the replacement of a porch
for a West Broad neighborhood homeowner.
Above: Young Conservation Stewards and Crew Leaders prepare for a
morning work session at Southeast Clarke Park.

college, or apprenticeships in the
field.
Young Conservation Stewards
The Young Conservation Stewards
(YCS) is a summer employment
and job skills training program
for high school-aged youth that
empowers young people to be
advocates for environmental
justice in their community.
YCS
participants
learn
to
identify plants, remove invasive
vegetation, and install and
maintain native plants in
parks and other public lands
throughout Clarke County. They
develop skills in
community
outreach, and engage the public at
venues including the West Broad
Farmers Market, where they have
spoken about the importance
of green spaces and the ways
that community members can
contribute to improving them.

In their current partnership with
Athens-Clarke County, YCS crews
are helping restore trails and
improve outdoor recreational
areas on 15 acres at Southeast
Clarke Park, the county's largest
public park.
Many families near the park face
high poverty and barriers to
employment. High poverty areas
are often correlated with fewer
parks and open spaces. Where
these spaces exist, improvements
can increase access to these
amenities for low-income residents
and communities of color.
These three youth development
programs show how ALT has long
viewed that helping to engage
young people in meaningful,
community oriented work is
not only essential to youth
development; it’s also essential
to community development. ♦
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Athens gains a more powerful advocate for environmental justice
Tawana Mattox has a doctorate
in educational leadership and is
a member of the local board of
education. Even so, she's back in
school to sharpen and deepen her
advocacy skills for environmental
justice at the community level.
Dr. Mattox, who is ALT's Director of
Education & Empowerment, is part
of the 2021 class of the Partnership
for Southern Equity’s (PSE) Just
Energy Academy (JEA). The class
aims to develop advocacy skills
so that participants can become
more effective energy equity and
climate justice leaders in their
communities. PSE is an Atlantabased nonprofit that promotes
racial equity and shared prosperity
for communities in the South.

"The work I'm already
doing has propelled
me to do more -- and
learn more -- about
the racial and socioeconomic inequalities
that are prevalent in our
community..."
-- Dr. Tawana Smith Mattox
"Energy equity" and "climate
justice" refer to the fact that
low-income communities and
communities of color are more
likely to suffer from environmental
hazards than are white and higherincome communities. The terms
also refer to efforts to improve
conditions and fairly share
benefits and burdens.
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Tawana Mattox (center) and resident leaders for the West Broad Sustainability
Project (left to right) Gloria Moses, Ethel Collins, Willie Thomas, and Shirley
Tillman at the Green Life Awards ceremony in February, 2020.

Mattox is already a local leader
on these issues, one who is
passionate about sharing her
knowledge
and developing
other community leaders. Take
ALT's West Broad Sustainability
Project, for example.
Through
this project, residents of the
historically Black, gentrifying West
Broad neighborhood identified
environmental challenges such
as flooding, poor household
insulation, inefficient appliances,
high energy costs, plumbing
issues, and hazardous tree canopy.
The residents then engaged
with local government to tackle
these challenges—with tangible
results: 15 homes are more
energy efficient; three churches
have audited energy usage and
made repairs; 18 water-related
projects have been completed;
20 hazardous trees have been

pruned or removed; and 10 new
native trees have been planted.
So why is Mattox "back in
school" for environmental justice
leadership?
"The work I'm already doing has
propelled me to do more and learn
more about the racial and socioeconomic inequalities that are
prevalent [in Athens], about the
history of these inequalities, and
about energy policy and climate
change," says Mattox. "To do more,
I need to be a scholar in this area."
When Mattox graduates from the
JEA later this year, Athens will
not just gain one more better
prepared leader, but someone
who is passionate about inspiring
others in our community to
become leaders for energy equity
and climate justice. ♦
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Whymss Farms and ALT deliver fresh produce to 21 homes for 12 weeks
Grant from UNFI Foundation supports effort

What's New at the West
Broad Farmers Market?
Every week the produce arrives
by
truck—cabbages,
onions,
radishes, turnips, carrots, herbs.
Any remaining soil fresh from
the farm is brushed off, and the
produce is placed into sturdy
brown paper grocery bags. A
nutrition newsletter is slipped in,
and the bags are delivered to the
front doors of Athens households.
The produce comes from Whymss
Farms (pronounced whims) in
Carlton, Ga., about 30 miles west
of Athens. Whymss Farms is John
and Sharman Whymss, a Black
husband-and-wife team who
started farming--and selling at
ALT's West Broad Farmers Market-in 2016. Their farm became
Certified Naturally Grown in 2019.
For 12 weeks, 21 low-income
households in the West Broad
area will get this farm-fresh
local produce delivered free of
charge to their homes. About
that nutrition newsletter that's
included: it contains cooking
tips and recipes, information
about where to access other
food resources including SNAP
benefits, WIC, where to double
their EBT dollars, kids' summer
food programs, and information

about the West Broad Farmers
Market, including invitations
to special in-person markets
starting this summer.

The drive-thru market is open
through December 11. Orders are
accepted from Sundays at 5:00 p.m.
to Thursdays at 1:00 p.m.
Order online: wbfm.locallygrown.net
Order by phone: (706) 765-4020
Top: John Whymss at work on his
Carlton farm.
Above right: Community Agriculture
intern Meredith Lysaught loads
produce bags for delivery.

This effort is made possible by a
grant from the UNFI Foundation,
the charitable arm of United
Natural Foods, Inc., a national
wholesale distributor of healthy
food. The effort shows--on a
small scale--a big part of what
ALT is dedicated to doing: helping
small farmers, including Black
farmers, grow their business,
make connections, and help
nourish underserved families and
neighborhoods in Athens with
healthy local food. ♦

Pick up Saturdays from 11:30 a.m.
to 1:30 p.m. Visit linktr.ee/WBFM for
more info on all things WBFM!
In-Person Market Events
300 S. Rocksprings St.
Athens, GA 30606
11:00 a.m. - 2:00 p.m.
Face masks required for entry.
• August 14:
Summer of Fun Celebration
• October 16:
Fall Festival
• November 20:
African American Heritage and
Urban Agriculture Festival
• December 4 and December 11:
Holiday Markets
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Bramble Creek in Morgan Co. is preserved

Easement honors memory, makes room for future farm
More than 150 acres of forest
and agricultural land in Morgan
County--about 30 miles south
of Athens-Clarke County--got
protected earlier this year under
a conservation easement with
Athens Land Trust.
The protected land, named
Bramble
Creek,
comprises
more than 100 acres of natural
hardwood and mixed forest, about
20 acres of pine forest that can
be managed for timber, and more
than 35 acres of agricultural land.
Horses are maintained on the
land, and there are also "Blue Line
Streams". (These are streams that
flow most or all of the year and are
typically indicated on topographic
maps with blue lines.)
The
conservation
easement
for this land provides for the
agricultural portion of the land
to be carved out as a farm in the
future – creating the opportunity
for a new or beginning farmer to
own and live on their own farm.
Charlene Kickbush, the landowner,
said putting the property under
a conservation easement was a
way of honoring the memory of
her late husband, Thomas Richard
Greer. "Tom was a true southern
gentleman," Kickbush said. "He
was a people-person, always most
generous of his time, knowledge
and expertise--but he was always
Left: One of the streams on more
than 150 acres of land that will be
protected under a new conservation
easement in Morgan County.
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happiest and most at peace here
on the farm."
While searching for land to buy in
the 1980s, Kickbush said she and
her husband, “Literally took one
look at the long driveway leading
to the creek, house and woods [on
this property], and we instantly
knew we were home."

"Bramble Creek is truly
a magical place and
will continue to remain
so for all who live here."
-- Charlene Kickbush,
landowner
This project was a collaboration
that involved not just the
landowner, but also the MadisonMorgan Conservancy (a nonprofit
dedicated to preserving historic
sites, green space, farmland and
timberland in Morgan County).
"This project was close to our
hearts," said Justin Merrifield, ALT's
Conservation Director. "We had
the opportunity to work again with
a longtime partner--MadisonMorgan Conservancy--as well as
a special landowner dedicated to
conservation. We're really looking
forward to stewarding this special
property."
Kickbush agreed: "Bramble Creek
is truly a magical place and will
continue to remain so for all who
live here." ♦
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Thank You To Our Partners, Members, and Donors!
Partners

Members

Athens-Clarke County
Athens Area Community
Foundation
Athens Housing Authority
Bank of America
CAHEC
Clarke County Cooperative
Extension
Clarke County School District
Daily Groceries Co-Op
Donderos' Kitchen
DSI Design & Construction
E & E Architecture, Inc.
Economic Justice Coalition
Enterprise Community Partners
Eversheds Sutherland
Fire and Flavor
First American Bank & Trust
Fortson, Bentley & Griffin
Fresh Market
The Gatti Massimi Fund at
the Athens Area Community
Foundation
Georgia Department of
Community Affairs
Grounded Solutions Network
Imery Group
Jack S. Frierson P.C.
Keep Athens-Clarke County
Beautiful
Koons Environmental Design
The Kresge Foundation
The Kendeda Fund
The Erika C. Lewis Family Fund
at the Athens Area Community
Foundation
Mary Reynolds Babcock
Foundation
The National
National Fish and Wildlife
Foundation
New Urban Forestry
Nuci's Space
Oconee Rivers Greenway
Commission
Oconee Soil and Water
Conservation District
Oconee Street United Methodist
Church
Payne Construction Group
Riverview Foundation
Shane Dekle State Farm
Southeast Sustainability Directors
Network
Southern Land Exchange
Southface Energy Institute
Synovus
Terrapin Beer Co.
Terrell Family Foundation
University of Georgia
US Department of Agriculture
Wells Fargo Housing Foundation
Wholesome Wave Georgia
WXAG the Light

Anonymous donors
Anonymous in Memory of Al Pless
Randall Abney
Brittany Adams
John Adams
Valerie Aldridge
Amanda Alford
Kirby Amick
Enrique Anderson
Scott & Scottie Atkinson
Rebecca Baggett
Kevin Barnes & Sara Beresford
Gary & Terry Barrett
Jeanne Barsanti & C.E. Greene
Wendy Bebie in Memory of
Al Pless
Jeremy & Alicia Benetz
Jeff & Carol Bishop
Gloria and Lesha Bizzle
Robert Alan Black
Kathleen Blane & Dan Everett
Alison Blodorn
Carmen Blubaugh
Jeffrey Boring & Emily Patterson
Jane Boyd
Nicholas Bradfield
Lana Brand
Chiquita Briscoe
Susan Brown
Tim & Karen Brown
Tymica Bryant
Jill Carnes
Emily Carr & Dale Hoyt
Kahla Childers
Anny Chung
Derrell Clark
Dan & Sally Coenen
Liz & Michael Conroy
Walter Cook
Gail Cowie
Pete & Lorinda Crane
Amanda Cross
Robby Cucchiaro
Paige Cummings
Vanna Cure
Kathy Daniel
Shakeeta Daniel
Valdon & Shirley Daniel
James Davis
Al & Heidi Davison
Mary Deaton
Dan & Liese DerVartanian
Wyesha Dillard
Dennis Doherty
Qaairy Dorns & Nasheema Jones
Lisa Douglas
James Dowd in Honor of
Tahisha Sherman
Bertis & Katherine Downs
Del & Ann Dunn
Miriam Edelkind
Jeff & Becky Engel
Bobbie Epting
Rebecca Espana
Katrina Evans
Harold Faison
Willa Fambrough
Beverly Fetter
Dick & Susan Field
Pete & Debbie Fierle
Del & Marian Finco

Amy & Alan Flurry
Christina Foard
Sara & Steve Fogle
Barbara Fortson & Aubrey
Underwood
Kathryn Fowler
Charlie & Teresa Friedlander
Jack & Sarah Frierson
Kirrena Gallagher
Shamala Gallagher
Jennifer Gaver
Beth Gavrilles & Philip Juras
Linda George
Samantha George
Kay Giese & David Sweat
Addie Gilham
Willie Givens
Mikell Gleason
David Green Sr.
Ellen Guest & David Christman
Alex Gural
Pearl Hall
Carolyn Hally
Sherrie Hannah
Jared Harper & Elena Brown
Katherine Harr
Laurie Hart
Charles Hawkins
Hannah Hay & Dain Marx
Nancy Heiges
Dana & Eric Heil
Nina Hellerstein
Charley & Julie Hill
Hope Hilton
Dyan Holt
Jefferson Holt & Katie Bottomley
Rebecca & Charles Horne
Rosie Hosendove
Helen Hosti
Cecil Hudson & Sandra Strother
The Estate of Lucy C. Huie
Nirav Ilango
Sara Ivy
Diana Jackson
Raymond Johnson
Mary-Eleanor Joyce
Elizabeth Jones
Tom & Jane Keene
Rosetta Kelley
Tammy Kemper
Lana Kim
Bart King
Kari Kleist
The Sunny Knoll Fund at
the Athens Area Community
Foundation
Kara Krewer
Thomas & Maribeth Leigh
Nancy Lindbloom
Jake Maas
Kat Macias
William Mason
Katha Massey
Lara Mathes
Patricia & John Maxey
Pat McAlexander
Clint McCrory & Sue Custance
Valrie McIntyre
Vitina McKinney
Judith McWillie
Nathaniel Mitchell
Carol Myers
Sanjna Naqvi
Phyllis & Don Nelson

Maureen O'Brien & George
Wright
Mary & Laurence O'Toole
Nelda Parker
Jinx & Gordhan Patel
Anthony & Torwanda Phillips
Bill & Jackie Pierson
Katherine Pilgrim
Louise Platter
Pat & Neal Priest
Walter Reeves in Honor of Art
Morris
Garland Reid
Mark & Maggie Reinberger
Bart Rice
Patricia Richards & Oscar Chamosa
Marquita Richardson
Keith Roberson
Jackie Roberts
Melissa Roberts
Robert Robinson & Sharhonda
Johnson
Kathleen & Dean Rojek
Lizzie & David Saltz
John Schelhas & Susie Criswell
Anna Schramski
Paula Schwanenflugel
Paul Shaw
Tai & Rich Sherman
Ruth Sims
Drew Sinclair
Kim Skobba
Collin Smith
David Smith
Holly Smith
Susie & Mark Smith
Samuel Stabler
Nancy Stangle
Allen & Merry Stovall
Margaret Strahl
Sarah Yates Sutherland & David
Sutherland
Jeanette Thomas
Fay Thompson
Kelsey Thompson-White &
Isom White
Jason Timko
Lisa Tobias
Mike & Christy Todd
Pete Turner & Cynthia Johnston
Turner
Waylon Vaughn
Carter Vest & Joel Siebentritt
Benjamin Walters
John Waters
Shannon Waters
Alex and Marci White
Cheyenne Whitetree
Amanda Whitford
Marilyn Wightman in Honor of
Margaret Strahl
Clayton P. Wilcox
Ed & Sue Wilde
Kyle Williams
Reggie Willis
Deb Wright
Rosemary Woodel
Nina Wurzburger & Patrick
Falkenstine
Robert Wyatt & Ann Stoneburner
Angela Yarbrough
Jennifer Yearby
Chris & Tracy Young
Robbins Younger & Erin Cathcart

Keep up-to-date on the latest ALT news!
facebook.com/athenslandtrust

@athenslandtrust

@athenslandtrust
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685 N. Pope Street
Athens, Georgia 30601
www.athenslandtrust.org
706.613.0122

By donating today, you become an Athens Land Trust member. With your
support, we can improve quality of life for all and strengthen the fabric of the
community through education and the stewardship of land for purposes of
affordable housing, conservation, agriculture, and economic development.
Yes! I want to make a
difference in Athens
and beyond with a gift of:

Name _______________________________________________________

(as you would like to be acknowledged. Please print)

Address _____________________________________________________
Email _______________________________________________________

$10

$25

$50

$100

Phone ______________________________________________________

Would you like to join our listserv?
$250

$500

other amount

Yes

No

Would you like to volunteer? Skills or Interests: _________________
_____________________________________________________________

Please make checks payable to Athens Land Trust. Athens Land Trust is a 501(c)(3) nonprofit corporation.
All donations are tax-deductible, as provided by law.

Other Ways to Give:

Visit www.athenslandtrust.org and click the Donate link.
(online donations made through Click & Pledge)
Printed on 100% recycled paper
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